
Week commencing: Monday, 1 June 2020 

The tasks highlighted in yellow are the ones we really want you to focus on each week.  For the other areas, do what you can but please don’t 
worry.  Keep in touch with your Tutor and subject teachers via email so we know how you are getting on and if you need any further support.  
Your wellbeing is the most important thing at this time!  Further details for every subject are on your epraise.  If you are unsure about anything, 
please email your subject teacher or the support email: year9support@ivybridge.devon.sch.uk.   

 
Year 9 Weekly Menu 

Mathematics 
Task One: Complete the 'retention' sheet which is on 
epraise.  Do the workings and answers in your book or 
on paper and keep it safe until Friday.  On Friday the 
answers will be put on epraise for you to self mark. Task 
two: Watch the video which an Ivybridge Community 
College Mathematics teacher has recorded for you 
and then go to Mathswatch and complete the 
questions on there.  If you wish to do more Maths then 
use Mathswatch or go to https://padlet.com/ICCMaths 
 

English 
Romeo and Juliet' project.  Complete pages 1-7 of 
booklet 3. Your teacher will email you the booklet and it 
will be on epraise. To make it easier- just read the 
extracts and summarise what happens in them.  To 
stretch and challenge- answer the extension questions 
in the booklet. 

Biology 
Please use the Everlearner to watch a video on 
Bacterial Diseases and complete the test.  Remember 
to repeat the tests until you are happy with your scores. 
Please also use The Everlearner to revise past topics (see 
the video I recently sent out). 

Chemistry 
Please use the Everlearner to watch a video on the 
Chemistry Required Practical and complete the test. 
Remember to repeat the tests until you are happy with 
your scores.  Please also use The Everlearner to revise 
past topics (see the video I recently sent out). 

Physics 
Please use the Everlearner to watch a video on Power 
and Appliances and complete the test. Remember to 
repeat the tests until you are happy with  your scores. 
Please also use The Everlearner to revise past topics (see 
the video I recently sent out). 

Combined Sciences 
Please use The Everlearner to watch videos on Health 
Issues, the Chemistry Required Practical and Elastic 
Potential Energy (this last one is revision of previous 
knowledge) and complete the associated tests. 
Remember to repeat the tests until you are happy with 
your scores.  Please also use The Everlearner to revise 
past topics (see the video I recently sent out). 
 

Art and Design 
You have been set weekly tasks via epraise with 
staggered submission dates. Your teachers have sent 
you an email to explain how to submit your work 
digitally via 'classwork'. Please save your work in your 
named folder, your work should be labelled as the task 
title e.g. extended patten.  
 
In the 'class' folder you will also have extension tasks 
which are optional stretch activities; these can be 
submitted as part of your coursework marks and can 
gain you extra marks if undertaken skillfully. 
 

Business Studies 
Please watch the Streams clip which reviews Location 
and how to answer a 9 mark answers linked to location. 
Please spend some DIRT time improving you answers 
from last week. Look at the new topic Business Planning. 
Watch the PowerPoint and answer the questions in the 
word document. 

Economics 
Review the Money PowerPoint  sent to you via email 
and on epraise and look through the two worksheets 
attached to the email.  Please email these to BKS. 
Please also spend DIRT time to improve the work you 
have submitted so far throughout lockdown. 



Computer Science 
Work through the 1.5 Network topologies, protocols and 
layers unit on the VLE here: 
http://vle.ivybridge.devon.sch.uk/course/view.php?id=3
03 
and use the Craig n Dave video playlist from here: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCiOXwirraUCz
DEOPQiBSLlPTkDfFBiOO 

 

Design Technology 
Your last design challenge involved looking at existing 
bedroom storage solutions.  This week your task is to 
create four of your own design ideas for bedroom 
storage solutions.  You should use the previous product 
work on product analysis as inspiration to help your own 
designing.  Please visit the D&T section of Moodle for 
more in-depth guidance. 

Dance 
Task 1 - Practical  
Learn three more motif using your peers material from 
the classwork folder. Combine all motifs together to 
essential create a short solo performance. 
Task 2 – Theory  
Complete the production features revision sheet and 
staging sheet . 
Task 3 – Practical  
Learn Breathe for your Solo performance of the set 
phrases. 

Drama 
YEAR 9 – PROJECT 4:  VOCAL STORYTELLING 
Project 4 is a vocal storytelling exercise, with a focus on 
the use of language in performance. 
Select a piece of text that could be from a play, a 
novel, or a film, as long as it is a passage spoken by only 
one “voice” or character (and not explicit in 
content).  The passage you choose should be about 1 
minute in length.  
Your task is to upload an audio recording of you 
performing of your chosen passage, using a voice 
recorder app, usually found on smartphones.  To 
accompany this recording, you must produce a 
character outline, which gives the details about the 
character and the context of the story.  In addition, you 
must produce a 300-word commentary.  Further details 
on epraise. 
EXTENSION:  If you would like a greater challenge, 
choose one of the speeches from Hamlet for this 
exercise, performing the entire soliloquy.  The text of 
Hamlet is available free online. 

Fashion and Textiles 
Critical analysis on Alice Temperley. All information has 
been set on epraise and sent to you by email.  Please 
read the PowerPoint on Microsoft Teams carefully 
before starting your critical analysis.  Refer back to your 
PowerPoint to plan the layout and presentation of your 
page. Please save your work in your named folder, your 
work should be labelled as the task title. 

Food and Nutrition 
Design a Twitter/ Instagram to promote environmentally 
positive food choice among peers. Please visit the D&T 
section of Moodle for more in-depth guidance. 

Geography 
This week you will be learning about the adaptations of 
plants and animals in the tropical rainforests. Work is set 
on epraise and PowerPoints can be found in Handouts. 
Electronic versions of the textbook and revision guide 
are also available in Handouts to support your learning. 
Each PowerPoint will have a teacher explaining the 
tasks to you. Once you have completed the tasks you 
will need to answer the review questions. Save a 
copy/photo of your answers in the Classwork file on 
Foldr and include your name in the title. 

Health and Social Care 
Continuing with Component 2 Learning Aim B: This week 
you will be moving onto the next care value: Preserving 
dignity. Please follow the instructions on the PowerPoint 
slide and complete the activities in the booklet. As usual 
the resources will be emailed to you and available on 
Handouts. 
 

History 
This week you will be learning about castles.  Work your 
way through the tasks integrated in the PowerPoint  
(Y9 1 June to 12 June).  The PowerPoint can be found in 
Moodle, (History, Key Stage 4, Home Learning) and in 
Handouts, (History, Year 9 Home Learning).  Once you 
have completed the tasks upload your answers to your 
Classwork file in Foldr.  There are optional 'stretch it' tasks 
saved in Moodle and Handouts as well. 



Information Technology (ICT) 
Work through the tasks on the VLE course "Creative 
iMedia Summer 2020 Home Learning" here: 
http://vle.ivybridge.devon.sch.uk/course/view.php?id=4
13  
You cannot work on your coursework at home, so these 
tasks focus upon the exam unit R081. You should next 
be working on the "Exam Practice task" 

 

Media Studies 
Work your way through the industry PowerPoint taking 

notes on all aspects of industry and completing the 
relevant tasks.  

French 
This week you will be need to ensure your topic booklest 
on Free time is complete.  Follow the instructions on the 
calendar for tasks to be submitted.  These can be found 
in Handouts along with a PowerPoint explaining what 
you need to do.  Full instructions as to how to find the 
booklets and where to save your work is on epraise. 
Please also check your emails to find details of your 
weekly Microsoft Teams speaking session with your 
teacher. 
 
 

Spanish 
This week you will be completing lesson 11 in your topic 
booklets on School.  These can be found in Handouts 
along with a PowerPoint explaining what you need to 
do.  Full instructions as to how to find the booklets and 
where to save your work is on epraise.  Please also 
check your emails to find details of your weekly Microsft 
Teams speaking session with your teacher. 
 

Music 
Complete (1) AOS5: Solo Artists from the 1990s to now 
booklet and (2) practical task (performance).  See full 
lesson instructions incl. how to access and submit your 
work via epraise and email; resources in Handouts; save 
completed booklet in Classwork.  Watch our GCSE and 
L2 RSL Music ‘How To’ Podcast on Stream. 

Photography 
Nature Scavenger Hunt Photoshoot. Please see epraise 
for instructions/guidance. This will also be emailed to 
you. 

Physical Education 
Tthis week the main method of training will focus on 
Flexibility and Stretching.  There will be a Streams video 
and examples avaiable to watch.  The questions related 
to this method of training will be emailed to you and 
available on epraise.  Mr Clift and Mrs Philpot will also 
be running a Q and A guidance Teams session that we 
would like you to attend to go through the main points 
that you have been developing over the past few 
weeks and give some feedback on the responses. 
 

Religious Studies 
This week you need to continue to work on your 
Christian Practices workbooklet using the information 
book. These can all be found in Handouts under Year 9 
Closure Work.  Complete pages 12-14.  When it is 
complete tick it off in epraise or let us know by email 
how you are getting on. 

Sociology 
Continue with the work set on the Sociology of the 
Family - this week you will be focusing on the Feminist 
Perspective and their view of the family. Use the 
instructions on the PowerPoint to workthrough the 
workbook.  Any concerns please email your class 
teacher. 

NCFE Health and Fitness 
This week we will be focussing on the principles of 
training using the SPORT AND FITT acronym.  These are 
the principles that have to be applied to a training 
programme to ensure they are safe and effective.  We 
will upload PowerPoints and task sheet to Handouts and 
epraise, as well as being emailed. 
 

Enrichment 
You have been emailed a bulletin packed full of 
enrichment ideas.  It is also on our College website.  
Enjoy! 

KITE 
Choose a subject and re-visit the KITE page.  What key 
terms can you learn using the self-testing toolkit?  Don’t 
forget your weekly KITE quiz will be in the APL bulletin.  
Good luck! 
 

 


